HILLSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM (ASEP) WINTER 2021

MONDAYS

Rizzo’s Wildlife Experience Grades: K-4

Tuition: $180
Company/Instructor: Rizzos Wildlife World

Time: 3:35-4:20pm
http://www.rizzoswildlifeworld.com/

Every week we will see several live animals from all over the world as we discover new
and exciting facts about the animal kingdom. Travel to Australia and be introduced to
the amazing bearded dragon and blue tongue skink. Weekly themes include animals
from the rainforest, amphibians, cute and fuzzy mammals, and much more!

Mad Side of Science

Grades: K-4

Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: MadScience NE NJ

https://northeastnj.madscience.org/
Join us afterschool in the Mad Science club for some awesome hands on fun! Become
a detective, an engineer, a chemist, a filmmaker, and more! Take apart the earth as
you explore volcanoes, or become a toy maker as you explore the science of toys!
Create crazy cool concoctions in the kitchen as you cook up chemistry and explore the
human body as we learn what makes up tick! Every week we explore a new and
exciting topic and create something new! Let’s get MAD and SILLY with Mad Science!
Supply kit included and will need to be picked up at Hillside prior to start of class.
***This class is different from Super Powered Science offered Fall 2020***

MONDAYS

Mixed Media Art
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: 1-4

Tuition: $200

Company/Instructor: Steam-To-Go

https://www.steam-to-go.com/
Join us this winter as we work on multiple art projects ranging from: Acrylic on canvas,
clay structure, paper art, oil drawing, watercolor resist and copper tooling. This session
is designed to broaden the horizons of your artist. Our instructor has a dual camera set
up so that each student can see exactly what is being presented large on their computer
screen. Get ready for lots of creating fun! Class includes all supplies.

Yoga
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: K-2

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: L’ifestyle Lounge

http://lauracipullo.com/lifestyle-lounge/about-the-lifestyle-lounge/
For little yogis to love & move their bodies, and breathe with their bellies. Children will
strengthen their bodies as they learn how to focus through breathing and relaxation
techniques. Each week includes a themed class.

MONDAYS

Space Adventures

Grades: 1-4

Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Company/Instructor: Bricks 4 Kids

Tuition: $180

https://www.bricks4kidz.com/locations/new-jersey/

Many children dream of being an astronaut and traveling to space, so Bricks 4 Kidz
created an entire unit around space! Students will learn about real-life space exploration
and build a new model related to the NASA space program. Models include a satellite, a
lunar module, a centrifuge which astronauts use to prepare for the physical sensations
of launch, a treadmill which astronauts use to stay fit in space, and a “space robot”.
During this unit, students will learn some of the science behind launching things into
orbit, will hear about the most-distant man-made object in the universe, and discuss
what it is like to be an astronaut in space. Are you a budding astronaut? An adventurer
who loves space exploration? Let Bricks 4 Kidz launch your imagination to outer-space
and beyond! Supply kit will be provided with a prepaid return shipping label to send
back kit at the end of the 9 week session.
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TUESDAYS

Entrepreneur Island
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: 1-4

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: Challenge Island

https://challenge-island.com/rockland-ne-bergen/
Set sail for Entrepreneur Island, where you will design, create, and open new
businesses and associated product lines each day: from restaurants to candy stores to
pop-up holiday shops. Students design various parts of several small businesses like
menus, models of shops, and activities. We discuss names, logos, slogans, marketing,
and business plans throughout the season. They also learn about a few well-known
entrepreneurs. Can you convince the city planners that your business belongs in the
new Challenge Island Mall? Don't miss out on this one-of-a-kind entrepreneurial
experience! Get your kids ready for Shark Tank! Registration includes a "treasure chest"
of essential weekly supplies which will be supplied prior to the start of class.

Cheerleading
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: K-4

Tuition: $200

Company/Instructor: TGA Premier Sports of Bergen County

http://playtga.com/bergencounty/
Get in the spirit with this fun cheerleading class! Students participate in station-based
activities that develop choreography, motions, jumps, and performance skills in every
lesson. Come show us your Hillside spirit!

TUESDAYS

Jewelry Making for Two
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: 1-4

Tuition: $220

Company/Instructor: Maya Oren-Dahan

https://www.facebook.com/mayascraftyworld/
The class is intended for students and their parents. Together they will use basic jewelry
making techniques like stringing, knotting, and crimping to make beautiful, one of a kind
matching pieces of jewelry. Project kits will be provided. Tuition covers parent and child.
* This class will start 2/2

Beginner Chess
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: K-2
Tuition: $180
Company/Instructor: International Chess Academy

http://www.icanj.net
Students will learn names of pieces, basic moves and develop chess skills, strategies
and sportsmanship. Students will also have competitive play. Click HERE for more
information about International Chess Academy.

Let’s Dance With Ms.B

Grades: 1-4

Tuition: $180

Time: 3:30-4:30pm
Instructor: Miss Bajakian
Let's get moving and Dance, Dance, Dance with friends! "Just Dance" is a class where
you will learn simple dance moves, exercise and have fun from your very own living
room! I hope you'll join us!

HNN Roving Reporter
Time: 4:00-5:00pm

Grades: 3-4

Tuition: $180

Instructor: Ms. Jost and Ms. Iyo

Students will write, shoot and edit their own news segments for Hillside News Network
(HNN). Students will use iMovie software to create a segment that will be aired on
HNN.

TUESDAYS

Intro to Graphic Design

Grades: 3-4

Time: 4:00-5:00pm

Instructor: Mr. Shapiro

Tuition: $180

Graphic Design is all around us! Words and pictures, the building blocks of graphic
design, are what define content in both the digital world and the printed world. As
graphic design becomes more visible in our lives, we see it everywhere: from the art we
see on book covers and magazines, the creative 'look' of a web page, the logos we see
on YouTube or Twitch channels, the fonts and layouts of restaurant menus. And so
much in between! In this course, students will be using a website/app named Canva
that allows users to create all sorts of web graphics, branding graphics, creative
graphics, etc. to learn about the finer points of design. Students are expected to have a
creative goal in mind before joining this class.
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WEDNESDAYS

Minecraft Survival
Time: 4:00-4:555pm

Grades: 2-4

Tuition: $220

Company/Instructor: Code Ninjas Norwood

https://www.codeninjas.com/nj-norwood-north-valley
On Code Ninjas Private server, players appear in a new world and are challenged to
use its resources to build shelter, find food, and craft tools to help them construct the
universe they want to live and play in. Players must collect resources individually or as a
team, build structures, battle mobs, manage hunger, and explore the world in order
to survive.
Minecraft Java Edition License required and installed prior to the 1st class.
Available for $29.95 on Amazon.com https://amzn.to/3k623Q7
MAC and Laptop with Windows 10 required. No tablet device or iPad.

Kids in the Kitchen Grades K-4
Time: 3:15-4:15pm

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: Casey Jojic. The Flavor Labs

https://theflavorlabs.com/
The Flavor Labs virtual cooking classes are a fun way to engage children in the
kitchen. All of our recipes are created in a way that requires minimal guidance from
parents – using basic ingredients and no specialized kitchen equipment. Most recipes
are done with a bowl and a wooden spoon! We explore sweet and savory foods that
allow our students to express themselves creatively – resulting in an incredible sense of
confidence and accomplishment each time they are done! Recipe cards with ingredient
lists are sent in advance so parents can ensure they have the proper ingredients for
each class. All classes are nut-free.

WEDNESDAYS

Kids Book Club

Grades 1-2

Tuition: $180

Time: 3:30-4:30pm
Company/Instructor: Miss Bajakian
Do you love to read or be read to? Do you think it’s fun to explore new authors,
characters and the main points of a story? If so, this is the class for you. We will read
various books together and then have an engaging "Book Talk" to share our thoughts
and feelings about what we have just read. Let's go on a reading journey together to
explore all that our stories have to offer!

Makers Empire 3D Design
Time: 4:00-5:00pm

Grades: 2-4

Tuition: $180

Instructor: Miss Iyo

Makers Empire is an award-winning, curriculum-aligned 3D design app and program
that our students will use to create anything they can imagine and to design 3D
solutions to real-world problems. Makers Empire is easy to use, and extremely fun and
engaging for students. Students will work on design challenges that will improve their
creative, critical thinking, design thinking, and digital skills. Plus, learning how to solve
problems and to persist when faced with challenges helps boost their confidence and
resilience. Students will have access to all the features in the paid subscription. Click
HERE to watch a video about Makers Empire 3D. The app can be installed on most
devices (iOS App, Android App, Macs, Windows, Chromebooks).

WEDNESDAYS

Laugh & Move
Time: 3:15-4:00 pm
http://www.champfusion.com/

Grades K-4

Tuition: $180

Company: Toni Geiger/Champ Fusion
Meet Coach Toni

We believe everyone needs to laugh and move this winter! Join world champion athlete
and educator, “Coach Toni” on an inspirational journey for the mind, body, and soul.
Together we will express our emotions and practice good communication skills through
fun theater and improv games. We will also keep our bodies ACTIVE through a broad
spectrum of fun physical literacy challenges! Activities will utilize everyday household
items to introduce super hero trainings, fun fitness challenges, the Olympic sport Judo,
winter sports and much MORE! Click HERE for a fun video about “Laugh & Move”

Magical Mysteries
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: K-4

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: Hobby Quest

https://hobbyquest.com/northjersey/index.html
What could be more fun than learning tricks that will amaze your friends and family?
You’ll love the look on their faces when they can’t figure it out! You’ll perform “the
legend of the tooth picks”, “mind reading” and “mummy mystery” tricks, in addition to
many more. This program is not only fun, but many of the tricks reinforce important
math concepts. After you master all the tricks, you’ll get to perform them for your family
and keep the magic tricks for many more magic shows to come. Abracadabra-watch,
learn, practice, and perform! Class includes box of magic tricks.

Engineering Discovery
Time: 3:30-4:30pm

Grades: K-4

Tuition: $180

Company/Instructor: Teammakers

http://www.teammakers.com/
During the Discovery and Explorers classes students use the Engineering Design
Process to design, create, test, race, and refine a variety of projects. They may create
balloon racer cars, as well as build their own electro-magnets and explore and refine a
variety of machines and mechanical systems. Students will learn the basics of structural
mechanics, simple machines, and other design and engineering concepts while possibly
constructing giant. Students will make projects such as lava lamps, towers, glitter bugs,
parachutes and more!

